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19.01.2011 Pagemasters sets up
new base in London
ARTICLE BY TIM DICK, TAKEN FROM
THE AGE NEWSPAPER, MELBOURNE,
AUSTRALIA
The rampant dollar has taken a media
casualty: journalists in Australia will
no longer be subediting newspapers in
Britain.
Two years ago, £1 bought more than $A2.
Australian Associated Press used that
buying power to tempt the London-based
Telegraph group of newspapers to send
south some production and subediting
work.
Now the pound buys about $A1.60
and, as the exchange rate collapsed,
the benefit of the dollar went with it: a
stronger Australian dollar means a weaker
economic case for transportation of
British work to Sydney.
AAP’s Pagemasters division will continue
to work for some sections of the Daily
Telegraph and Sunday Telegraph, but
will now do it in London, as soon as it
establishes a base there.
Under the outsourcing system, journalists
filed stories in London and subeditors in
Sydney checked them, wrote the headlines
and captions and sent them back to Britain
in time for the next morning.
While the system faced criticism for
moving part of the editorial process into
the hands of subeditors unfamiliar with
British news and circumstances, it cut
costs for the Telegraph Media Group,
owned by British billionaire identical
twins Sir David and Sir Frederick Barclay.
Shortly before the Pagemasters agreement
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Newspaper production repatriated to UK
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THE rampant dollar has taken a media
casualty: journalists in Australia will no
longer be subediting newspapers in Britain.
Two years ago, £1 bought more than $A2.
Australian Associated Press used that buying
power to tempt the London-based Telegraph
group of newspapers to send south some
production and subediting work.
Now the pound buys about $A1.60 and, as
the exchange rate collapsed, the benefit of the
dollar went with it: a stronger Australian
dollar means a weaker economic case for
transportation of British work to Sydney.
AAP’s Pagemasters division will continue
to work for some sections of the Daily
Telegraph and Sunday Telegraph, but will now
do it in London, as soon as it establishes a
base there.
Under the outsourcing system, journalists
filed stories in London and subeditors in
Sydney checked them, wrote the headlines
and captions and sent them back to Britain in
time for the next morning.
While the system faced criticism for
moving part of the editorial process into the
hands of subeditors unfamiliar with British
news and circumstances, it cut costs for the
Telegraph Media Group, owned by British
billionaire identical twins Sir David and Sir
Frederick Barclay. Shortly before the Pagemasters agreement began, the group shed
50 jobs and cut casual subediting shifts.

began, the group shed 50 jobs and cut
casual subediting shifts.
A stronger Australian dollar means a weaker economic case for transportation of British work to Sydney.

AAP chief executive Bruce Davidson said
the system was working ‘‘extremely well’’ but
foreign exchange changes had forced it to
renegotiate the deal into pounds and shift the
operation to London.
He said two part-time workers would lose
their jobs, but the remaining staff were given

other jobs at AAP. One was being sent to
London to set up the operation there this
month.
AAP is predominantly owned by News Ltd
and Fairfax Media, owner of The Age, for
which Pagemasters also edits some sections.
Its base across the Tasman works on APN
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News & Media’s flagship newspaper, The New
Zealand Herald, it has some work in Canada
and Mr Davidson is hopeful of picking up
more this year.
‘‘Setting up in the UK will give us a greater
opportunity to pick up work in the UK and
other parts of the world,’’ he said.
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by flooding or how long the force
majeure declaration would remain
in place.
Production of thermal coal, used
in electricity generation, was down
9 per cent last year — to 18 million
tonnes — compared with 2009, as
rain hampered Rio’s Hunter Valley
operations in New South Wales.
Across the rest of Rio’s commodities report card, a decline in copper
grades resulted in a 9 per cent drop
in mined copper and a 6 per cent
fall in the refined product, in line
with Rio’s guidance.

RIO TINTO

Copper production for calendar
2010 was down 16 per cent to
678 million tonnes on mined
product and 5 per cent to 393 million tonnes on refined copper.
Uranium production last year
was down 20 per cent to 11.4 million pounds compared with the
2009 result of 14.1 million pounds.
That would not have surprised
the market, with Rio subsidiary ERA
reporting its quarterly results last
week.
But the growth in iron ore was
enough to keep investors happy,
with Rio shares closing 92¢, or 1 per
cent, higher yesterday at $86.80.
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FORTESCUE Metals Group may
seek an additional $US2.5 billion in
debt this year to fund a $US8.4 billion expansion that would lift iron
ore production from 40 million
tonnes a year to 155 million tonnes.
The Andrew Forrest-led company said operating costs rose in
the December quarter, and could
rise again if the Australian dollar
stayed at current levels. It also said
its plan to raise production at its
Christmas Creek mine to 55 million
tonnes a year was on schedule.
Rising costs were, fortunately, being
offset by higher prices.
Fortescue also said it expected
soon to announce a new South
Korean customer for its iron ore.
December-quarter production
fell slightly, with iron ore shipped
down 1.5 per cent from 10.08 million tonnes to 9.93 million tonnes,
but up 9 per cent compared with a
year ago.
Cash costs came in at $US41.50
a tonne, far above Fortescue’s target

of $US30 a tonne, and the previous
quarter’s $US34.83 a tonne.
Chief financial officer Stephen
Pearce said the higher costs were
due to the company’s expansion
and the high Australia dollar.
‘‘The part-fixed and partfloating payment structure of the
mining contract for Christmas
Creek . . . in ramp-up mode disproportionately spreads the total
charge over a small number of
mined tonnes,’’ he said.
‘‘Looking forward on costs, the
March quarter will see the continued ramp-up of Christmas Creek
mining. The June quarter will see
the opening of the [ore processing
facility] at Christmas Creek, and
obviously the foreign currency rate
is unknown.
‘‘Even though we are seeing an
increase in our operating costs, the
increase in realised price is resulting in higher operating margins.’’
Investors were impressed, pushing shares up 54¢ to finish at $7.27,
a year high, lifting Fortescue’s market capitalisation by $1.68 billion.

With Mr Forrest holding
31.26 per cent of the company, this
meant his net worth increased at
the rate of $1.46 million a minute
during yesterday’s market session.
Fortescue managed an average
selling price of $US150 a tonne for
its iron ore, compared with $US125
a tonne in the previous quarter. Mr
Pearce said that if the price held at
present levels, that might reduce
the amount of debt it needed to
raise.
‘‘As we announced the expansion plans we indicated that of the
$US8.4 billion we could roughly
fund half from cash flow and half
from debt raising,’’ he said. ‘‘If iron
ore stays up at these levels we may
need to raise less debt.’’
Executive director Russell
Scrimshaw
said
Fortescue’s
customer base was growing.
‘‘We have another new player in
Korea. For confidentiality reasons
we don’t mention particular customers but you can be assured that
the major mills of Japan and Korea
are on board with FMG.’’
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Australian coal
Q4 2010 v pcp*
Q4 2010 v 3Q 2010
Hard coking coal
2.3m 8%
6%
Semi-soft coking coal 797,000 20%
70%
Thermal coal
5.2m 3%
10%

184.6m

2010
9m 20%
3.1m 7%
18.4m 9%

* PREVIOUS CORRESPONDING PERIOD SOURCE: RIO TINTO

12-20 Nicholson Street, Coburg

– 6 new shops from 95m2 approx. suited to food and

Cnr Burwood Highway & Blackburn Road,
East Burwood

– Extension to 28,000m2 approx.

– 35 new specialty outlets to provide total
70 shops (approx.)
– New 2 level undercover car park of
550 car spaces (approx.)

BLAC

KBUR

beverage use, retail/service and convenience

N RD

– Scheduled for completion in Mid 2011

– Located below 199 apartments and anchored by

BURWOOD HWY

1000m2 supermarket

AAP is predominantly owned by News
Ltd and Fairfax Media, owner of The Age,
for which Pagemasters also edits some
sections. Its base across the Tasman
works on APN News & Media’s flagship
newspaper, The New Zealand Herald, it has
some work in Canada and Mr Davidson is
hopeful of picking up more this year.
developed by

– New and bigger Coles Supermarket

– New Food Court and fresh food retailers
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‘‘Setting up in the UK will give us a greater
opportunity to pick up work
in the UK and other
parts of the
world,’’
he
said.

